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2Minypa gomarla a-boya  
a-workiya gu-bugula  
gu-bachirra rrapa gu-barla.
3
4A-jirra a-workiya, a-nacha  
an-delipa jichicha ana-bamburda. 
Nipa an-gata gomarla an-mama  
a-derichinga nula. Lika an-gata  
an-delipa jichicha yi-gurrepa a-nirra, 
nipa gomarla a-rurrgakiya,  
a-rracha, a-merndagarlmiya.
5
6Minypa a-garrkarrgurrja  
a-bamburda, a-nacha  
a-workiya an-delipa jichicha,  
a-rracha a-ngorlaguja.  
A-banga a-workiya ngarlma  




The egret always hunts
2. The egret goes along salt water and freshwater.
4. He stands looking at the little fish going along; the egret stays focused on the fish.  
When the little fish is close, the egret follows it and spears it, while lifting up its wings.
6. It goes along feeling in the mud. It sees the little fish and spears it and holds it in its mouth.  
It eats small mullet fish and beetles, and also little herrings. 
GLOSSARY
a-bamburda ..................he or it—Male goes along
a-banga .........................someone ate it—Male
a-boya ............................he or it—Male goes
a-derichinga ..................he or it—Male stopped, became still
a-garrkarrgurrja .............he or it—Male felt in the ground or 
water for something
a-jirra ...............................he or it—Male stands
a-merndagarlmiya ........he or it—Male lifts his arms or waves
ana-bamburda .............he or it—Male comes along this way
a-nacha .........................someone sees him or it—Male
an-delipa .......................Male—little
an-gata ..........................Male—that
a-ngorlaguja ..................he or it—Male holds it in his mouth
a-nirra .............................he or it—Male sits
an-mama .......................Male—bone, his bone
a-rracha .........................someone speared him or it—Male
a-rurrgakiya ....................someone pushes or pulls him or 
it—Male
a-workiya .......................he or it—Male always does




gu-bachirra ....................LOC—salty; in salt water
gu-barla .........................LOC—harmless; in freshwater





ngarlma ..........................small mullet fish
nipa .................................he, she; him, her
nula .................................to or for him
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